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Summary

CPAP is a spontaneous mode of ventilation that maintains a constant airway pressure during the
inspiratory and expiratory phases. This therapeutic modality is used across the continuum of care from
pre-hospital treatment to intensive and acute care units to the home care environment to treat a host of
acute and chronic clinical conditions. A variety of devices are currently available for the delivery of
CPAP, including oxygen-conserving valved systems, continuous-flow generators, portable demand-flow
devices, and mechanical ventilators. The devices used to administer CPAP vary in complexity, perfor-
mance, monitoring capabilities, ability to provide humidification, and safety features. Regardless of the
type of device or system used to deliver CPAP, a system that is unable to meet or exceed the patient’s
flow demands has the propensity to deliver pressure and oxygen concentrations that are lower than
intended or set. If undetected, this can contribute to adverse patient outcomes. Considerations for device
selection depend on the setting (eg, pre-hospital, acute care, critical care, home care), length of therapy
(ie, short vs long-term), patient safety (eg, alarms, monitoring devices), and comfort. Understanding the
science and clinical application of CPAP delivery systems can assist clinicians in a variety of care settings
with selecting the type of device that best matches the clinical setting, and thus with optimizing thera-
peutic effectiveness by maximizing patient comfort, safety and stability of pressure, and FIO2

delivery.
Key words: continuous positive airway pressure; threshold resistors. [Respir Care 2019;64(6):723–734. © 2019
Daedalus Enterprises]

Introduction

CPAP is defined as a constant airway pressure main-
tained during the inspiratory and expiratory phases.1 This
therapeutic modality is classified as a spontaneous mode

of ventilation because inspiratory effort is not actively
assisted. CPAP can be administered invasively through a
tracheal tube or through a noninvasive interface. CPAP
elevates intrathoracic and alveolar pressure, which im-
proves the distribution of ventilation by increasing func-
tional residual capacity and promoting collateral ventila-
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tion.2 When used noninvasively, this therapeutic modality
also splints the airway open, preventing upper-airway col-
lapse.3

CPAP has been used along the continuum of care to
treat acute and chronic pulmonary manifestations. The ap-
plication of positive pressure to the airways decreases the
work of breathing by reducing airway resistance and the
inspiratory effort required to initiate a spontaneous breath
in the presence of intrinsic PEEP.4 The literature also re-
ports its beneficial effects on the cardiovascular system,
which includes a reduction of both the cardiac preload and
afterload by decreasing cardiac filling and left ventricular
transmural pressure.5,6

During spontaneous breathing, the CPAP level will vary
with changes in the breathing cycle, decreasing during
inspiration and increasing during exhalation. The literature
reports that changes in the set CPAP level of up to 2 cm H2O
are associated with a normal work of breathing.7 An ef-
fective CPAP delivery system should have the capability
to deliver a flow of gas sufficient to meet the patient’s
inspiratory demands. Patients requiring CPAP therapy of-
ten present with high minute ventilation due to tachypnea
or higher-than-normal inspired tidal volumes. Systems that
deliver a flow of at least 60 L/min will, under most cir-
cumstances, meet an adult patient’s inspiratory demand
and minimize variations in the delivered CPAP level.8 It is
equally important that the CPAP system have a mecha-
nism to lessen the propensity for increasing the expiratory
work of breathing as the patient exhales against a high
fixed flow of gas. There are many different types of com-
mercially available devices that can be used to deliver
CPAP across the continuum of care. This paper will de-
scribe the different devices and systems used to deliver
CPAP to adults who require this form of therapy in the
pre-hospital, intensive care, and acute care settings.

Types of Devices Used to Deliver CPAP

A variety of devices can be used to deliver CPAP, in-
cluding oxygen-conserving valved systems, continuous-
flow generators, portable demand-flow devices, and me-
chanical ventilators. Oxygen-conserving valved systems
are not dependent on a power source to function, but they
have the ability to deliver supplemental oxygen when
needed. Pneumatically and electrically powered devices
may also be used to deliver continuous positive pressure
above atmospheric to the airways. Considerations for de-
vice selection depend on the setting (eg, pre-hospital, acute
care, critical care, home care), length of therapy (ie, short
vs long term), patient safety (eg, alarms, monitoring de-
vices), and comfort. This paper will focus on devices used
in the pre-hospital, interfacility transport, and critical care
settings.

Oxygen-Conserving Valved CPAP Systems

Threshold resistors, when incorporated into a pressur-
ized circuit, provide a fixed resistance to the patient’s
inspiratory and expiratory flow throughout the respiratory
cycle. These devices may incorporate a weighted-ball or
spring-loaded mechanism to maintain a constant airway
pressure throughout the respiratory cycle.

Weighted-ball threshold resistors incorporate a ball of a
known size and density to restrict gas flow through a cal-
ibrated orifice until a threshold back pressure is achieved.
As the ball floats off the orifice inside the resistor, the
system is opened to pressure. Weighted-ball threshold re-
sistors are gravity-dependent and require the valve to re-
main in an upright position to deliver a constant pressure.
Changes in the position of the device will cause variations
in CPAP levels. When these devices are used with a closed
CPAP system, patient positioning may be limited to ensure
the valve remains upright. Commercially available thresh-
old resistors are individually calibrated and require an ex-
change of or change to the resistor incorporated in the
closed CPAP system to alter the set pressure delivered to
the patient.

Spring-loaded valves are not dependent on gravity. The
amount of positive pressure maintained is proportional to
the tension on the spring. Changes in CPAP levels can be
made by adjusting the amount of tension on the spring.
Patient movement or position are not restricted when this
type of threshold resistor is used to deliver CPAP.

Threshold resistors do not require the patient’s flow to
remain constant to create CPAP, and impose minimal re-
sistance above opening pressure to achieve and maintain
the desired pressure delivery.9 Changes in flow due to vari-
ations in the patient’s breathing pattern (eg, sigh breaths or
coughing) will have minimal effect on the level of CPAP
delivered to the patient. Commercially available products de-
signed for use with adults typically deliver CPAP at levels of
5–20 cm H2O. The literature reports variations in CPAP level
with a threshold resistance value � 1.0 cm H2O during quiet
breathing, at a tidal volume of 700 mL and a maximum
inspiratory flow of 1.35 L/s.10

There are several commercially available, single-use
CPAP systems that incorporate air-entrainment valves to
provide sufficient flow through a valved CPAP system.
This type of system also allows for the delivery of sup-
plemental oxygen in conjunction with flows adequate to
maintain the desired level of CPAP. Figure 1 provides an
example of CPAP systems that incorporate a weighted-
ball threshold resistor and a spring-loaded threshold resis-
tor. These types of devices are well suited for the pre-
hospital and transport environment because a power source
is not needed for the device to function, low to high con-
centrations of oxygen can be delivered by a portable ox-
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ygen cylinder, and flow meter and patient position is not
limited when a spring-loaded resistor is used.

Flow-resistant devices produce CPAP that varies with
the amount of gas passing through the orifice of the valve.11

During a normal respiratory cycle, flow will be lower
during inspiration and higher during exhalation. Pressure
is affected by the flow of gas through the valve and the
size of the orifice. Table 1 provides an example of the
range of pressure and FIO2

delivered by a commercially
available flow-dependent resistor device and demon-
strates the direct proportional effect that flow has on
CPAP delivery. Pressure delivered to the airway will
decrease as flow decreases, and it will increase as flow
increases through the device. Some devices allow pressure
to be adjusted by altering the size of the valve’s orifice.
When these devices are used, the pressure delivered to the
patient is inversely proportional to the size of the orifice.11

Therefore, as the size of the orifice decreases, resistance to
flow increases and the amount of pressure delivered to the
airway increases. In a simulated lung model, the high gas-
flow resistance through the valve was found to impose a
considerable amount of work throughout the respiratory
cycle when the continuous flow exceeded the peak inspira-
tory flow demand.11 Similar to devices that use a threshold
resistor, these devices are lightweight and can be attached
to a portable oxygen cylinder and flow meter for use.
There are advantages and challenges with the use of thresh-
old and flow resistors to deliver CPAP in the ICU, as well
as in the pre-hospital and transport environments. Table 2
compares and contrasts gas consumption, pressure moni-
toring, and alarm features of weighted-ball and spring-
loaded threshold resistors with flow resistors used for CPAP
delivery. The predominant use of these types of devices is
in the emergency setting (eg, pre-hospital, transport, and
the emergency department). Their ease of use and eco-
nomical gas consumption make them well suited for the
pre-hospital and transport environments. Lack of alarm
and patient-monitoring capabilities limits their use in acute
and intensive care settings.

Continuous-Flow CPAP Generators

Continuous-flow systems require a power source to gen-
erate flow. Some pneumatically powered systems require
an air source and an oxygen source attached to a blender,
while others incorporate an air-entrainment system to al-
low adjustments in FIO2

to occur. Continuous-flow CPAP

Fig. 1. Commercially available systems that incorporate different types of threshold resistor to generate CPAP. A: O2-Max (Pulmodyme,
Indianapolis, IN) uses a weighted-ball threshold resistor. The threshold resistor, positioned vertically and attached to the CPAP mask, needs
to remain in the vertical position to function properly. B: GO-PAP (Pulmodyme) uses a spring-loaded valve. This type of threshold resistor
is not position-dependent and can be seen attached to the CPAP mask. Courtesy Pulmodyne.

Table 1. Example of CPAP Pressures and Delivered FIO2
*

Set Flow,
L/min

Delivered CPAP Pressure,
cm H2O

FIO2

8 5 0.54
10 8 0.59
12 10 0.62
15 15 0.67
20 20 0.73
25 25 0.77

* Data from the O-Two single-use CPAP device (O-Two, Brampton, Ontario, Canada).
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generators typically have dual-limb circuits and a mecha-
nism to provide humidification and they incorporate a re-
sistor on the expiratory end of the circuit to achieve and
maintain the set level of constant distending pressure. How-
ever, to achieve and maintain a constant CPAP level, the
system must deliver flows that at least meet the patient’s
inspiratory flow demands. Water-column threshold resis-
tors are gravity-dependent CPAP generators. The amount
of pressure delivered to the airways is dependent on the
force exerted on a column of water. The depth of the
expiratory tube in the water column and the amount of
water in the column are used to determine the pressure
delivered to the patient.12,13 Although this mode of CPAP
delivery is not routinely used to deliver CPAP to adults,
the literature reports favorable results in the treatment of
respiratory distress and apnea in preterm infants. CPAP
delivered in this manner has the added effect of air-flow
oscillations, due to the bubbling of flow through the water
column (this method is often referred to as bubble CPAP).
Infants treated with bubble CPAP had fewer complications
(eg, chronic lung disease),14 shorter hospital lengths of
stay,15 and a lower cost of care,16 making this a viable
option for the treatment of respiratory distress in newborn
infants. These systems are simple and do not have alarms
or a mechanism to verify the pressure delivered to the
patient. Noise associated with a higher set continuous flow
amplifies environmental sounds, which can adversely af-
fect a developing infant’s hearing.17 The type of noninva-
sive interface used has a profound effect on the difference
between set and delivered pressures.18 Non-occlusive in-
terfaces are associated with a greater variable leak and
reduced pressure delivery. When active humidification was
used in conjunction with a continuous-flow CPAP gener-

ator, condensate present in the expiratory limb of the cir-
cuit increased resistance to flow in the circuit and deliv-
ered pressures that were higher than set.19

The Downs Flow Generator (Vital Signs, Carnegie, Penn-
sylvania) is an example of a continuous CPAP system
which was among the earliest commercially available sys-
tems for use. A 50-psi gas source was used to power this
device. Variable FIO2

and flows can be obtained by adjust-
ing the valves which control the amount of gas delivered
to the patient through the source-gas and air-entrainment
port. Valve 1 controls the amount of air entrained through
the entrainment port, while valve 2 controls the amount of
flow delivered from the high-powered oxygen gas source
(Fig. 2).20-22 Pressure within the CPAP system is regulated
at the patient mask with a threshold-resistor valve.21 These
small, relatively portable devices have high gas consump-
tion. The literature reports that, at lower oxygen concen-
trations, there was a greater flow of gas through the air-
entrainment port, which created noise levels in excess of
67 dBa when a mask was used as the interface, and in
excess of 94 dBa when the helmet interface was used.22

The noise levels produced by this device with the afore-
mentioned interfaces exceeded the noise level produced
during routine staff activity in an intensive care environ-
ment, which is 50–60 dBa.23 The noise level produced
with the helmet is comparable to the noise levels produced
by a functioning food processer.24 Excessive noise levels
in the ICU environment have been linked to poor quality
of sleep, which in turn has adverse consequences on the
immune and respiratory status of critically ill patients.25

The WhisperFlow (Phillips, Murrysville, Pennsylvania)
also uses an oxygen-driven Venturi to entrain air and can
produce continuous gas flows � 100 L/min. Figure 3

Table 2. Comparison of Valved CPAP Delivery Devices and Their Use Across the Continuum of Care

Type of Valved
Device

Continuum of Care Advantages Disadvantages

Threshold resistors
Weighted-ball Pre-hospital

Emergency department
Transport Ease of use

Acceptable range of pressures and FIO2

delivery
Economical gas consumption for supplemental

oxygen delivery
Pressure delivered not affected by flow

changes through the system

Gravity-dependent, limits patient positioning.
No alarms/patient-monitoring features.
Devices incorporating air-entrainment valves

may be noisy.
Devices requiring a 50-psi source have high

source-gas consumption.
Spring-loaded No alarms/patient-monitoring features.

Devices incorporating air-entrainment valves
may be noisy.

Devices requiring a 50-psi source have high
source gas consumption.

Flow resistors Pre-hospital
Emergency department
Transport

Ease of use
Economical gas consumption for supplemental

oxygen delivery

No alarms/patient-monitoring features.
Pressure delivered is affected by changes in

flow through the system.
FIO2

and pressures delivered are flow-
dependent.
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illustrates the 2 different available models. The fixed-flow
generator delivers flows of approximately 150 L/min and
oxygen concentrations of 28–33%. The variable-flow gen-
erator allows the operator to adjust both the flow of gas
and oxygen concentration to the patient and can deliver
flows of 10–150 L/min and oxygen concentrations of
21–100%.26 Similar to the Downs Flow Generator, a 50-
psi gas source is required for operation. Uncalibrated dials
adjust valves that control the flow of gas through the CPAP
system.27 A spring-loaded threshold resistor on the expi-
ratory side of the dual-limb circuit is used to maintain
constant pressure in the system.28 Dials on this device
allow the operator to adjust the flow of gas from the gen-
erator to the patient. Because these valves are not cali-
brated and there is no mechanism to monitor the flow of
gas delivered to the patient, there is a risk of adjusting flow
to a level that may not be sufficient to meet or exceed
inspiratory demands. Because flow and FIO2

are dependent
on the pressure within the system, CPAP levels below the
intended or prescribed pressure may be delivered. Labo-
ratory investigations with CPAP devices of the Downs
Flow Generator type have reported that air-entrainment
decreases as pressure within the system increases (ie, at
higher-set CPAP levels).28 As a result, the total gas flow to
the patient decreases, FIO2

increases, and the pressure de-
livered to the patient throughout the respiratory cycle will
be lower than the desired set pressure. This has the poten-
tial to counter the goals of therapy and adversely affect the
patient’s oxygenation status and work of breathing. A pres-
sure manometer may be integrated into the system to mon-
itor the delivered pressures and provide feedback on the
need to adjust the valve setting. This system provides no
audible or visual alarms to alert the clinician when the

CPAP levels drop below the desired set level or when
changes in patient condition (eg, an increase in minute
ventilation) occur that may require adjustments in the con-
tinuous flow.

The Boussignac CPAP device (Vygon, Ecouen, France)
is composed of a small cylindrical plastic tube (inner di-
ameter � 1.2 cm) containing 4 parallel micro-channels to
create a flow-dependent pressure as gas flows through the
tube (Fig. 4).29 Positive pressure is generated from turbu-
lent gas flow within the hollow cylinder. Unlike the afore-
mentioned gas-conserving CPAP devices, this device does
not incorporate an air-entrainment device to supplement
flow or a mechanism to adjust FIO2

. However, the distal
end of the hollow tube is open, allowing the patient to
inhale additional flow from ambient air if needed.

Device performance depends on the oxygen flow setting
required to power the device and the amount of entrained
air the patient inhales to meet his/her total flow needs.
Device evaluations report that the flows generated by the
Boussignac CPAP device were much less than those gen-
erated by oxygen-conserving air-entrainment CPAP de-
vices. Flow outputs of � 60 L/min and a maximum CPAP
level of only 9 cm H2O were reached with a flow input of
30 L/min.30 Access to additional flow from ambient air is
available from the open distal end of the hollow tube,
should the patient’s inspiratory flow needs exceed the flow
provided through the device. Because the system is not
closed, any additional flow of ambient air dilutes the con-
centration of oxygen concentration and lowers the deliv-
ered airway pressure.30 Compared to high and low gas-
conserving air-entrainment CPAP devices in a simulated
patient, greater variations in expected CPAP level were
found with the Boussignac CPAP device.30 Minute venti-
lation changes have a profound effect on FIO2

delivery. In
healthy subjects and subjects requiring care in the ICU,
Mistraletti et al31 reported a statistically significant de-
crease in FIO2

when inspiratory peak flow or minute ven-
tilation (ie, tachypnea or larger tidal volume) increased
when a Boussignac device was used to deliver CPAP (Fig.
5). Compared to high and low gas-conserving air-entrain-
ment CPAP devices, greater variations in expected CPAP
level were found with the Boussignac CPAP device.31 The
fluctuations in the CPAP level, occurring when the sub-
jects had an increased inspiratory demand, have the po-
tential to further exacerbate the work of breathing and
contribute to respiratory muscle fatigue and increasing re-
spiratory distress.32 As flow is increased through the de-
vice, a concomitant increase in noise production was noted.
Noise levels, measured at a 1-m distance from the func-
tioning device, were noted to be 55 dBA at a flow of
15 L/min and 40 dBA at a flow of 5 L/min.33 The literature
reports improvements in FIO2

delivery, and stability of de-
livered CPAP pressures were obtained in an experimental
design that added a reservoir bag between the mask and

Flow control
(on/off)

Air entrainment
port

One-way
valve

O2 source

FIO2 control

Fig. 2. A schematic of the Downs Flow Generator (Vital Signs,
Carnegie, PA) used to provide the continuous flow of the gas to a
mask and threshold resistor assembly. From Reference 21, with
permission.
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the valve assembly of the Boussignac CPAP device (Fig.
6).34 The addition of the reservoir bag allowed FIO2

to be
adjusted independently of CPAP pressure.34 When supple-
mental oxygen flows of 30 L/min were used, FIO2

delivery
remained � 0.90 and minimal variations in CPAP (7,
10, and 13 cm H2O) levels were found, even when in-

spiratory flow increased (up to 60 L/min) in the simulated
patient.34 This modification provided a more constant
CPAP pressure through the respiratory cycle and stable
high concentrations of oxygen, which addressed the limi-
tations of this device described in the literature.30,31 Table
3 provides a comparison of continuous-flow devices used
to deliver mask CPAP.

Portable Demand-Flow CPAP Devices

Portable demand-flow CPAP devices are commercially
available and are used predominantly in the pre-hospital
environment. There is a paucity of literature comparing the
effectiveness on pre-hospital patient outcomes of demand-
flow CPAP systems with the continuous-flow CPAP gen-
erators or air-entrainment devices. Portable demand-flow
CPAP devices require the use of a 50-psi gas source as
well as a proprietary circuit. Circuits are single-limb with
a built-in (mushroom-type) exhalation valve. There are

On/off valve

A B

Flow
adjustment

valve

Air
entrainment
port

Air
entrainment
port

Oxygen
adjustment

valve

Patient
outlet

Variable Fixed

Patient
outlet

Oxygen
input
fitting

Oxygen
input
fitting

Fig. 3. An illustration of the WhisperFlow CPAP generator (Phillips, Murrysville, PA). A: This model provides fixed outputs for flow and FIO2
.

B: This model has control valves that allow the operator to adjust flow and FIO2
output. From Reference 26, with permission.

Patient

Injected air or oxygen

Air flow

Measuring port

Virtual
valve

Fig. 4. A schematic illustration of the Boussignac CPAP device
(Vygon, Ecouen, France), which is composed of a CPAP mask
connected to a small cylindrical plastic tube. Gas from an oxygen
source flows through the four parallel micro-channels within the
tube independently, creating turbulent gas flow and positive pres-
sure within the hollow cylinder. From Reference 32.

Pressure curve in healthy subjects

Tidal volume Hyperventilation

LAC
LBC

SwingCPAP
level

Fig. 5. Pressure and flow tracings in healthy subjects during nor-
mal tidal volume breathing and hyperventilation, where inspiratory
effort and flow demands are increased demonstrating greater pres-
sure fluctuations, with much lower pressures maintained during
the expiratory phase. LAC � level above CPAP due to dynamic
hyper-pressurization, LBC � minimum airway pressure level be-
low CPAP, swing � airway pressure oscillation around the CPAP
level. From Reference 31.
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devices that only allow for noninvasive CPAP and cannot
be used with intubated or tracheostomized patients. A mask
and head strap bundle provides the patient interface for
noninvasive CPAP administration. Some demand-flow
CPAP devices require an operational verification to be
completed prior to patient use.

A dial on the face of the unit is used to adjust CPAP
pressures. Most CPAP pressure-adjustment dials are unc-
alibrated and require the clinician to observe the needle
indicator on the pressure manometer incorporated into the
unit to set, verify, and monitor delivered pressures. De-
pending on the device, demand gas flow may be triggered
by either pressure or flow for delivery of flows of
40–100 L/min during the inspiratory phase. Typically, de-
vices that are flow-triggered provide a small amount of
baseline continuous flow (eg, 10 L/min or less) through
the circuit. The demand flow will be triggered when the
patient requires more than the minimum continuous flow.
Research in the early 1980s with rudimentary ICU me-
chanical ventilators demonstrated a 2-fold increase in work
of breathing when healthy volunteers were mechanically
ventilated with a demand-flow versus a continuous-flow

ventilator.35 Device performance can have a profound im-
pact on trigger synchrony and the patient’s work of breath-
ing. To optimize patient safety and comfort during CPAP
administration, it is important for clinicians to be knowl-
edgeable of the manufacturer specifications for the de-
mand-flow trigger mechanism. Because portable demand-
flow CPAP devices do not have options to monitor the
patent–device interaction, it is important for clinicians to
perform a patient assessment to evaluate the patient’s work
of breathing and response to therapy. Changes in the pa-
tient’s ventilatory drive due to apnea, dynamic hyperinfla-
tion, muscle weakness, or fatigue can contribute to poor
patient outcomes if undetected.

Safety features built into portable demand-flow CPAP
devices include a manufacturer pre-set pressure-relief valve
and anti-asphyxiation ports. The anti-asphyxiation ports
are pressure-triggered and can vary from �2 cm H2O
to �8 cm H2O, depending on the unit. However, alarms
are not usually available for these types of delivery de-
vices. When used in the pre-hospital and transport settings,
this type of CPAP delivery device needs to be secured in
the ambulance, mobile ICU, or aircraft to avoid the po-
tential for projectile injury, should sudden changes in the
motion of the transport vehicle occur. Portable devices can
vary significantly in the pressures they deliver, the amount
of flow available to the patient during CPAP delivery, and
safety features. Table 4 provides a comparison of 2 com-
mercially available demand-flow CPAP devices cleared
for pre-hospital use (ie, MACS CPAP, Airon, Melbourne,
Florida; PortO2 Vent, Emergent Respiratory, Carlsbad, Cal-
ifornia).

Mechanical Ventilator Use for CPAP Delivery

Mechanical ventilators are the most sophisticated de-
vices used to administer CPAP. Depending on the settings,
a critical care ventilator, portable ventilator, or noninva-
sive ventilator may be used to deliver CPAP along the
continuum of care. When CPAP is administered noninva-
sively through a mechanical ventilator, the amount of work
imposed by the device on the patient’s work of breathing
depends on several factors: the amount of patient effort
required for the ventilator to detect inspiratory effort (ie,
trigger sensitivity); the length of time it takes the ventilator
to start delivering flow once the machine detects patient
effort (ie, trigger time delay); and the amount of continu-
ous flow the machine delivers during the respiratory cycle,
which affects the patient’s resistive work of breathing and
has the ability to impose work during the expiratory phase
of the respiratory cycle.36,37 Historically, when early-gen-
eration critical care ventilators were used to deliver CPAP,
much effort was needed for the patient to open the venti-
lator valves to access a flow of blended gas from the
circuit.38,39 These life-supporting devices have evolved sig-

Oxygen supply

Virtual valve

Boussignac

Reservoir

O2 O2

Oxygen acceleration
and breaking

Face mask

Patient side

Fig. 6. Example schematic of the experimental design for the Su-
per Boussignac, a modification of the Boussignac CPAP device,
incorporating a reservoir bag between the mask (patient interface)
and the device’s virtual valve assemble.34 The reservoir provides a
mechanism for additional flow to meet increasing inspiratory flow
demands. Adapted from Reference 34.
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nificantly over the past 3 decades. The newer generation of
ventilators have complex flow algorithms that allow for
more aggressive flow delivery and demand systems de-
signed to lessen the imposed work of breathing. Technical
evaluations of mechanical ventilators demonstrate that, de-
pending on the manufacturer, ventilators specified for the
same use may respond to the patient–ventilator interaction
differently. In an evaluation of 7 new-generation ventila-
tors, Takeuchi et al40 reported that although the imposed
inspiratory and expiratory work of breathing was less than
ventilators manufactured more than 2 decades earlier,41

the ventilators evaluated in that laboratory investigation
still imposed minor levels of inspiratory and expiratory
work load.

Portable ventilators can be used across the continuum of
care, from pre-hospital and transport environments to acute
and critical care settings. The design and functionality of
portable ventilators have greatly improved, facilitating their
use for CPAP with sophisticated modes of invasive and
noninvasive ventilation. In an evaluation of 8 portable
ventilators in a simulated patient, Boussen and colleagues
reported a relatively long triggering delay and less respon-
sive trigger sensitivity among pneumatically powered por-
table ventilators.42 The turbine-powered portable ventila-
tors tested were found to be more responsive to weak
inspiratory effort and had trigger times of � 100 ms, which
was similar to trigger times reported for ventilators used in
ICUs.43,44 When used in the pre-hospital and inter-facility
transport environments, portable ventilators offer an advan-
tage to valved, air-entrainment, continuous-flow or demand-
flow CPAP delivery systems by providing patient-monitor-
ing systems, alarms, and the ability to provide assisted
ventilation when changes in the patient’s condition warrant
the initiation of mechanical ventilatory support.

Noninvasive ventilators offer an option for CPAP de-
livery in the ICU as well. Similar to the advances in crit-
ical care and portable ventilators, these devices offer an
advantage to valved, air-entrainment, continuous-flow or
demand-flow CPAP delivery systems by providing capa-
bilities that enhance patient safety and comfort. Typically,
noninvasive ventilators use a single-limb circuit to connect
the ventilator to the patient interface. Noninvasive venti-
lators do not have an exhalation valve within the ventilator
or the circuit. To facilitate exhalation, an interface with an

intentional leak port incorporated into the design is used to
administer CPAP or noninvasive ventilation. The flow of
gas through the intentional leak depends upon the expira-
tory pressure setting, the patient’s expiratory flow, and the
patient’s breathing frequency. Therefore, there is a risk of
rebreathing carbon dioxide if there is not an adequate con-
tinuous flow of gas through the circuit to flush the pa-
tient’s exhaled volume through the intentional leak. Sim-
ilar to portable ventilators and ventilators used in the ICU,
noninvasive ventilators have anti-asphyxiation valves in-
corporated into their design.

Noninvasive ventilators have alarm capabilities as well
as features to monitor the patient’s respiratory status (ie,
breathing frequency, tidal volume), quantify and compen-
sate for leaks around the interface, provide assisted ven-
tilation when changes in the patient’s condition warrant
the initiation of mechanical ventilatory support.45 Table 5
provides a list of the features that mechanical ventilators
offer for noninvasive CPAP delivery.

Noninvasive and critical care ventilators also have the
ability to provide heated humidification with CPAP deliv-
ery. Flow through a noninvasive or critical care ventilator
during CPAP delivery can cause dryness, reducing patient
comfort and tolerance. Inadequate gas conditioning during
noninvasive ventilation can impair the anatomy and function
of nasal mucosa.46 The use of heated humidification increases
relative humidity,47 attenuates nasal and airway dryness,48

and improves patient tolerance of the prescribed therapy.49

Device Selection for CPAP Delivery

Selection of the type of system used to deliver CPAP is
dependent upon the care delivery setting. The pre-hospital
and transport environments are resource-limited; therefore,
the amount and weight of equipment used to stabilize crit-
ical patients is important. Equipment for CPAP delivery
must be reliable, portable, easy to use, have low gas con-
sumption, and, in the case of portable ventilators, provide
battery power sufficient for the duration of the transport.50

Devices or systems capable of delivering higher concen-
trations of oxygen are often of greater importance than
precise FIO2

control because CPAP use in these environ-
ments is much shorter in duration than when CPAP is
delivered in the ICU.51 In a large retrospective study de-

Table 3. Comparison of Continuous Flow CPAP Generators

Device Type Setting Advantages Disadvantages

Downs Flow Pre-hospital, Emergency
department, Transport

Ease of use No alarms/patient-monitoring features.
Generates high inspiratory flow Pressure delivered is affected by changes in

flow through the system.
WhisperFlow Ease of use FIO2

and pressures delivered are flow-dependent.
Boussignac Ease of use, economical gas consumption Boussignac does not deliver flows in excess of

60 L/min.
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scribing ventilator use by emergency medical service agen-
cies in the United States during 911 emergency calls, ven-
tilators were used in approximately 0.9% of calls.52 CPAP
was the most frequently reported ventilator mode, account-
ing for 71.6% of ventilator use.52

Conversely, when CPAP is delivered in the intensive
care setting, patient safety and comfort are factors that
influence device selection. Reliability, however, is one
feature that remains important across the continuum of
care. Despite robust data supporting the use of CPAP for
cardiogenic pulmonary edema and exacerbation of COPD,
there are published reports in the prehospital setting that
failed to show benefit. For adults with acute cardiogenic
pulmonary edema, there are reports in the literature dem-
onstrating similar pre-hospital (0%53 to 8%29) and emer-
gency department (3%54 to 10.5%55) intubations rates when
CPAP was provided by EMS providers.

In a pre-post study of pre-hospital CPAP use for respi-
ratory failure due to acute cardiogenic pulmonary edema
and exacerbation of COPD, Willmore et al56 found no
difference in the need for noninvasive ventilation in the
emergency department, length of stay, or mortality for
subjects who did or did not receive CPAP in the prehos-
pital setting. The outcome differences noted in the litera-
ture may be attributed to study design (ie, inclusion and
exclusion criteria, population differences, and subject co-
morbidities), the type of device used, or the ability of the
device or system to reliably deliver the prescribed level of
CPAP. It is essential for caregivers to have a thorough
understanding of the devices they use to deliver CPAP,
including operational characteristics and device limitations.
In addition, successful implementation requires methods
to enhance patient comfort and maximize the reliability of
the prescribed pressure delivery.T
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Table 5. Features of Noninvasive, Critical Care, and Portable CPAP
Ventilators

More precise control of oxygen concentration delivery
Low operational noise levels
Patient-monitoring capabilities

Numeric values for respiratory mechanics
Graphics

Leak quantification and compensation
Ability to provide active humidification
Flow delivery options

Continuous
Demand

Alarms
Signaling changes in the patient’s respiratory status
Disconnect
System failure

Safety inlet valves
Ability to provide assisted ventilation
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Summary

CPAP has been used along the continuum of care to
treat acute and chronic pulmonary manifestations. There
are a plethora of systems used to deliver CPAP, ranging
from simple devices (eg, valved, air-entrainment, contin-
uous-flow, or demand-flow CPAP delivery systems) to
very sophisticated machines (eg, portable, noninvasive,
and critical care ventilators). To maximize patient com-
fort, safety, and effectiveness, it is important for the cli-
nician to have an in-depth understanding of the system
used to provide CPAP in their respective setting.
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Discussion

Strickland: I’m going back to some-
thing Julie [Jackson] mentioned at the
end of the presentation by Brady [Scott]
because I think it applies here. Not only
to our RTs and other clinicians at the
bedside in the hospital but also in the
prehospital environment with our EMS
personnel. Competency, because, obvi-
ously, there’s a huge variability in the
application of these specific devices and
whether we know what pressures we’re
deliveringandsoforth.Howdowemake
sure that we have the proper application
in the prehospital setting, or what can
we do to promote that?

Volsko: Thanks Shawna, I think that
all comes down to extending the role
of the RT outside the hospital to our

community partners, which also in-
cludes EMS. At our institution, we
have the luxury within our transport
department of employing an EMS co-
ordinator. The EMS coordinator is the
touchpoint or liaison with the EMS
community. What we’ve done in ad-
dition to looking at run sheets is to
provide a quarterly summary of the
run reviews and the review of the pa-
tient outcomes (what went well as well
as what could have gone better) to our
EMS providers. We’re also reviewing
device interaction with our EMS com-
munity and the way it is delivering
certain therapeutic modalities out in
the field by doing mini boot camps
with them on the way the devices work.
It’s been really great for our therapists
and EMS coordinator to work with
the cities and townships and the EMS

providers. We’ve had a little bit of
difficulty with the private ambulance
companies and not as much buy-in to
do that type of work.

Scott: I want to make sure I under-
stood you right. Did you say that the
analysis of prehospital data is sugges-
tive that CPAP therapy is not effective?

Volsko: There are conflicting reports
in the literature, with some studies that
reported no difference1,2 or CPAP fail-
ure,3 and I’ll go more into this in the
paper, but when I looked at the de-
vices used for those studies, I think
about device performance. Study out-
comes make me question, was it re-
ally failure of CPAP therapy or was it
device failure that contributed to that
patient outcome?
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Scott: I think you’re right on target
with that. If you think about some of
the things we’ve discussed at this con-
ference, we know that CPAP is effec-
tive in the setting of acute cardiogenic
pulmonary edema, but, if I’m not mis-
taken, there has been some benefit
shown for CPAP even in hypercapnic
respiratory failure. Is that correct, with
COPD exacerbation? So, that makes
me think that the variable here, this is
complex, but it makes me think the
variable could be that the devices are
not providing the support that they
should or seem to be.

Volsko: Most definitely. Even
within one class of CPAP devices, this
research team demonstrated that all of
the devices tested weren’t created
equal. So, it depends on the device
that was used in the particular studies
that reported CPAP failure or no ben-
efit; the device used to deliver CPAP
could have had a profound impact on
patient outcomes.

Hill: CPAP clearly is effective in car-
diogenic pulmonary edema and is
widely accepted, as recommended by
multiple guidelines, including the re-
cent ERS/ATS clinical practice guide-
line. We also added a sub-recommen-
dation that conditionally suggested its
use in the prehospital setting. I worked
with the Boston EMS a number of
years ago, and they were one of the
early adopters of using CPAP in the
field. They were using it primarily for
cardiogenic pulmonary edema, and I
advised them on CPAP use in patients
with COPD relevant to Brady’s ques-
tion, and they have been doing that.
Obviously, if it’s not being applied
properly, then it could cause harm. One
of the concerns I would have is that, if
it’s always given with pure O2 in pa-
tients with COPD, even though it
might have some benefits in counter-
balancing auto-PEEP, it could also
over-oxygenate patients and that could
be an issue. If you slap it on every-
body who’s short of breath, then you
could create some problems.

Volsko: Exactly. And, as you saw, a
lot of the devices had very little con-
trol over FIO2

and most of the FIO2
was

controlled by the flow you have
through the system. So, if you’re not
familiar with how the device works,
you could really administer harmful
levels of O2 to those patients. Again,
that’s why I thought it was really im-
portant to bring up those couple of
studies that demonstrated no or a poor
effect on patient outcomes when CPAP
was administered in the pre-hospital
setting since clearly the literature
shows the value of CPAP as you
pointed out.

* Branson: I’ve been working in this
EMS CPAP realm for 20–25 years.4

The devices clearly are an issue. The
first thing to remember is it’s the pos-
itive pressure that matters. The devices
you showed, such as the original
Downs flow generator, provide a very
high flow at a low FIO2

, but it is noisy
and there’s the perception that it uses
a lot of gas. The other demand-valve
CPAP systems you showed for EMS
often deliver 100% O2. Our problem
has been that both devices require 50
psi. I should preface that half of all
EMS calls are for shortness of breath,
and the majority are due to congestive
heart failure and pulmonary edema,
not asthma, not COPD, not respira-
tory arrest. So CPAP is perfect for
that treatment but what happens is
you’re in the ambulance and you get
to the hospital and now you have no
way to continue that CPAP therapy,
so you either switch to doing some
assisted ventilation and put the patient
on bag-valve-mask or you put the pa-
tient on some O2 delivery device. So
the patient has been on CPAP and now
you arrive in the emergency depart-
ment without the positive pressure
anymore and the emergency medicine
physician says “what are you doing,
this guy is drowning in his own se-

cretions?” and then the patient is in-
tubated. I have 2 ideas, one is, wouldn’t
it be great to do HFNC in the back of
the ambulance? But as a transport per-
son, heat, water, electricity, and move-
ment don’t always go well together.
Outside of that, we need better tur-
bine-driven CPAP systems, and it has
to be less expensive. My final com-
ment is there was a paper just pub-
lished about the use of ventilators dur-
ing prehospital care.5 It’s from a data
base that’s readily available, the Na-
tional Association of EMS Physicians,
and over a 4-y period, �0.5% of all
EMS transports used a ventilator. It’s
a little more complicated than that be-
cause 70% of those are really just
CPAP. So ventilators don’t get used a
lot in EMS but CPAP really does.

Hill: I would have concerns about
treating patents with pulmonary edema
with HFNC. I don’t know that you’d
get enough positive pressure out of it.
It hasn’t been adequately studied. For
cardiogenic pulmonary edema, it’s re-
ally the increase in intrathoracic pres-
sure that counts.
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